130mm (6-1/2") woofer
25mm (1") voice-coil
85mm (3-1/3") magnet
45mm (1-3/4") Tioxid 5 inverted dome tweeter
Separate crossover 12/18dB/oct. (3.5kHz), Adjustable tweeter level
Max. power: 140W
Nominal power: 70W
Sensitivity (2.8V/1m): 90dB
Frequency response: 70Hz - 20kHz
Accessories: grilles included

- K2 composite sandwich cone
  High dynamic impact
- Zamak basket
  Rigid and non magnetic
- 25 mm (1") Kapton voice-coil former
  High power handling
- Butyl surround
  Resilient material, promoting long life
- Engraved serial number
  Certificate of authenticity

- 12/18 dB/octave crossover
  High precision crossover
- Adjustable tweeter level
  For adaptation of level/placement in vehicle
- Polypropylene capacitors
  Natural reproduction of high frequencies
- Air core inductors
  No losses, reduced interference

- Tioxid 5 inverted dome tweeter
  Detailed smooth high frequencies, non directive, thus "open sound"
- Double push-pull Neodymium magnet
  High linearity tweeter
- Aluminium voice-coil, in ferrofluid magnetic gap
  Excellent heat dissipation characteristics
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